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Barnard Should Realize Capabilities
Columbia University's "Enlargement and Enhancement" kick seems

to be highly contagious. For every new student center or costly dormi-
tory under construction across the street, a renovated lecture hall or
gymnasium brings this side of Broadway one step closer to the

Now that the administration has finally
realized the potential that lies within the
structure of Barnard College, it is certain-
ly time for the students to do the same.

"Barnard of Tomorrow." Now that the administration has finally realized
the potential that lies within the structure of Barnard College, it is cer-
tainly time for the students to do the same. Happily, WBAR has done
exactly that, the campus radio station will begin broadcasting at an AM
frequency this week, finally reaching students outside the realm of
Mclntosh Student Center. Now it is up to the student body to provide
WBAR with listener support and encourage them in this bold move, so
that other organizations will feel comfortable following the example set
by the radio station.

WBAR has been everything that a college radio station should be,
providing its listeners with entertaining programs featuring talented stu-
dent disk jockeys. By taking advantage of the diversity within Barnard's
student community, WBAR managed to appeal to a wide variety of musi-
cal tastes with ease. No musical genre is unrepresented in their program
listings. In short, WBAR had a great deal to offer its listeners. Unfortu-
nately, these were few in number, due to the station's limited broadcast
range. Students living anywhere beyond the Barnard gates—which
essentially meant all students living outside of the Quad—simply could
not receive WBAR However, all this will change now that WBAR has
switched to AM. Students all over Columbia's and Barnard's campuses
will be able to access WBAR, including those living in 616 and East Cam-
pus.

The change made by WBAR is not significant simply because it
makes the station more accessible to the student body, nor is it important
simply because it provides students with an alternative to WKCR, Colum-

bia's radio station. Rather, it is a considerable move because it reminds
us that Barnard College cannot take shelter in the technological advan-
tages of Columbia University at the expense of its own advancement.
The students ar$ adfliinistratjort m«st remember ftat Barnard's unique
relationship with Columbia University should be a continual source of
pride and inspiration, not an excuse to avoid promoting our own self-
interests. If we neglect our own radio static*; or our own website because
Columbia's is technologically superior, we m&hf has.*ell have gone the
path of Radcliffe feacfc IB 1983, We must back up our assertions of inde-
pendence with actions that confirm It

Changes for 1998 are already visible, beginning with Barnard Col-
lege's improved website. Realizing that the only difference between the
old website and an informative brochure was poor photo quality, the
administration set out to make the Barnard website more interesting and
interactive. Their success is a step in the right direction, but it is impera-
tive that the progress continues. Although Columbia's financial resources
are greater than Barnard's, we must take advantage of what is available,
and use it to the best of our ability. The website is an excellent beginning,
but Barnard must work harder to spread that message that it is an equal

Although we know all of Barnard's
strengths, the potential applicant in
Nebraska with only the website as her
guide will not.

among Columbia University's schools.

As Barnard students, it is easy for us to forget that our image of our

school may be quite different from an outsider's concept. Although we

know ail of Barnard's strengths, the potential applicant in Nebraska with

only the website as her guide will not Likewise, we know that WBAR is

as good a station as WKCR, but until this week the student living in East

Campus couldn't have known that Barnard College's administration

must realize that if we appear to be subordinate to Columbia, we become

subordinate to Columbia. If our own student body does not recognize our

equality and independence, how can we expect as much of others?
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«Daphne Mertdn, The
rassment of Disclosure: What
Happens After you Sp/// tte
Beans, Sponsored by the
Barnard Center for Research on
Women. 5:3Qpm, Sulzberger
Parlor.

•African American Women and
Health Workshop. Lorrin John-
son from Barnard's Biology
department will host a round
table discussion of the status of

health for African- American
women in the '90s. Sponsored by
the African Heritage Month Com-
mittee. 12:30-1:30pm, Sulzberg-
er Parloi,

Wednesday February 11-
Thursday February 12

•Healthy Heart Days '98. Activi-
ties to strengthen your heart,
See news brief for times and
locations.

Thursday, February 12
J

•Leadership '98: Unlocking Your
Potential. An evening mini-
retreat aimed at examining lead-
ership as it applies to student
leaders. Workshop topics
include event planning and pub-
licity, motivation and apathy,
communication, and transitioning
to leadership. Sponsored by the
College Activities Office. 4:30-
9pm, Sulzberger Parlor. Sign up
in the College Activities Office,
209 Mclntosh, •* page \6

news briefs
•——»^_.. __———•*"

Healthy Heart Days '98

news briefs news briefs

Barnard's Healthy Heart Days promote hav-
ing both emotionally and physically healthy
hearts. The events include diet and exercise
workshops, stress reduction programs, and dis-
semination of safer sex information. The activi-
ties for Wed., Feb. 11 and Thurs., Feb. 12 are:
Wednesday, February 11
11am, 12 noon, 2pm, 4pm: Cardiovascular
Workshop, Weight room, Barnard Hall.
11:30am-1:30pm: Create a Valentine, Upper
Mclntosh; Latex and Love, Lower Level Mcln-

tosh; Blood Pressure Screening, Lower Level
Mclntosh; Good Health Information, Lower
Level Mclntosh; Take Steps for your Health,
Lower Level Mclntosh; "Treat Yourself Right"
Food Selections, Mclntosh and Hewitt Dining

Halls.
5-7pm: Dinner by Candlelight, Hewitt Dining Hall.
6:15-7:15pm: Cardbfun, LeFrak Gym, Barnard Hall.
8:30-9:45pm: Yoga by Candlelight, Studio II,
Barnard Hall.
8-1 Opm: Swingers, Lower Level Mclntosh,
sponsored by Class of 1999.

+- page 16

In Memory of Heather Hubbard
by Ann E. Washburn

On Monday, January 26th, Barnard lost a
shining member of its community with the death
of Heather Hubbard, who attended Barnard
through last year.

It is difficult to deal with the death of a for-
mer suitemate. Her nuances and quirks are
what you remember about her. The endless late
night conversations about your families, your
greatest loves, your dreams—that's what you
think about after she is gone. Heather was my
suitemate in 616 during a very delicate sopho-
more year. Just like every suite at Barnard,
every year, the six of us were an isolated micro-
cosm, and our community had its own person-
ality. Heather laughed a lot. She thought we
were funny. She didn't participate in suite argu-
ments; she was neutral, her head above water.

Heather loved Barnard. After transferring
here in her sophomore year, Heather quickly
felt at home at Barnard and in the Columbia
community. She frequently spoke of the rigor
of the academics and met those challenges
with an unusual dedication.

Heather loved New York. She was insistent

on experiencing all of the cultural riches the city
had to offer. She would often rush home from a
long day of classes to ready herself for an
evening at the Philharmonic or the opera. The
suite was full of energy on those nights, when
we expected her back with a tull report of her
adventures She would whirl in, intoxicated with
the joys of the performance, throw her long
black coat over her chair and tell her tale.

She loved other things about New York, too.
She loved hot pretzels from Pretzel Time. And
she loved discussing every detail of everything
with Marco, her boylriend. We all loved Marco;
we knew what he did for her. He was a key part
of our microcosm.

Heather, I know that the Barnard communi-
ty feels your loss, socially and academically. We

will all miss you at graduation in May and every-
day before and after that. We love you.

A memorial in remembrance of Heather
Hubbard will be held Saturday, February 14th,
at 2pm in the Sulzberger Parlor. For more infor-
mation, contact the Dean's Office at 854-7826.

Ann E. Washbum is a Barnard senior.
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if yog are interested In tutoring feNow
Barnard students, stop by the Dean of Stud-
ies Q$flfe$3 pick up as application. Tutors earn
$9.50 an hour andsonJfol how many hours per
week tt$y wish fe vrork. Foreign language,
matfi, and sciencs tutors are especially in
dertia&tl if interested, meet with Dean Web-
ster,»Jf yot* m interested in receiving
tutoring this setmster, you must fill out a
request fcum, available if> the Dean of Studies
Office. Tfr$ cost for individual tutoring starts at
$9.50 per hour; students receiving financial aid
may be eligible for a subsidy.....Looking for
help in math? Come to the Math Help Room.
The Help Room is located in the Ella Weed

B Re s s e n t i a l s
Room, 223 Milbank. Its hours are Mondays and
Wednesdays, 10am-5pm; Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 12-5pm; it is closed Fridays the
Jong Writing Center has opened for the
spring semester. The Writing Center's special-
ly-trained peer tutors and faculty-level writing
consultant can work with you on everything
from First-Year English papers to lab reports
and your senior thesis and give you feedback
at any stage of the writing process. Sign up for
conferences (up to two per week) outside 121
Reid Hall Barnard Success, No BS, Part II
is an eight-week workshop focusing on study
and life skills. Classes will meet Wednesdays,
5-6pm and Thursdays, 12-1pm. Sign up (even

if you didn't take Part I) by <»nt8el&& Dean
Kreger at x42024 or Ms. Aroeho and
x43583 Students returning from study
leave: Dean Szeil invites you Jo a welcome
back gathering, Thursday, Fe&ryary 12, 5-
6:30pm in the Ella Weed Room, 223 Mi&ank.
Giselle Harrington, Associate Director otHealth
Services, will attend, and lightrefreshmeflts will
be served. RSVP to x42024<,.t.Premeds:

MCAT registration booklets are now avail-
able to 105 Milbank Hall The Woodrow Wil-
son Foreign Affairs fellowship program seeks
sophomores interested in pursuing a career in
the Foreign Service. If interested, contact Dean
Taylor or Dean Runsdorf at x42G24

Well-Woman Tackles Contraception and Piercings

QWhich is better for contraception—

Depo-provera or the piil? Which one has
the least side effects?

A Depo-provera and the piil are both excel-
lent methods of contraception, The ques-

tion, however, is which method is better far
you. Depo-pravera is a series of hormone
shots administered by a clinician every 12
weeks that prevents the release of eggs from
the ovaries and thickens the mucous around
the cervix to prevent sperm from joining with
the eggs, As a protection against pregnancy,
Depo-provera is 9& percent effective. Some of
its side effects include weight gain,
headaches, depression, breast tenderness,
irregular bleeding, or the complete stop of

menstrual flow.
The pifi is a prescribed combination of

estrogen and progestln taken daily, at the

same time each day, that also thickens cervical
mucous. This pill is 9? to 99 percent effective
in preventing

pregnancy.
Some of the
pill's side effects
are similar to
those af Depo-
provera, such as
weight gain and
depression. The
pill combined
with smoking can lead to more serious prob-
lems, such as heart murmurs or blood clots.
This is unlikely, however, in a college-age
woman. Depoprovera is better for women who
want to be protected against pregnancy with-
out having to worry about missing a pill or tak-
ing it at a different time than usual or for a
woman who thinks that having no period is a

godsend. If the idea of irregular bleeding or not
having your period altogether bothers you, you
might want to stick with the pill. While both the
pill and Depo-provera are great for preventing
pregnancy, neither provides any protection
against STIs, but both can be used with a con-
dom to ensura safer sex,

*

As per your recent article in the Bulletin
concerning eyebrow piercing, 1 would

like to know where you got your information,
because i know of people who have died from
infections caused by facial piercings (including
eyebrow) which spread to the brain.

A All the information printed in the recent
column on eyebrow piercings, infections,

and treatment was obtained from numerous
Manhattan body piercing salons, All of the
establishments we consulted *> page 22
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Sorori t ies on Campus:
by Mita Mallick tution of the Barnard Student Government. sorority or coed fraternity. Barnard women fee

"The student body on this campus in 1907 powerless since they don't get the support tc

"And what is <)>?" questioned Professor of or 1912 voted not to recognize sororities run for positions if they can't live amongst their
Chemistry Christian Rojas, as he pointed at the because it is contrary to the spirit of Barnard," fellow members." Since one doesn't have to be
foreign symbol on the blackboard. The students said Dorothy Denburg, Dean of the College, in a sorority or coed fraternity in order to live ir
stared blankly back at him. "If we had Greek life According to Denburg, records indicate that their houses, Carroll believes it could be a pos-
on this campus," said Rojas, "then you would fewer than 10% of Barnard women are in soror- sible solution to the housing shortage a

ities. "When so many colleges are de-recogniz- Barnard. "It would take care of sophomore
ing Greek life," said Denburg, "there is not a housing, since that's the year when many peo-

know what all the Greek letters were." While
his comment was made in jest, the incident
reflected the absence of sororities on Barnard's compelling argument for the recognition of pie are unhappy with where they are living.

campus.

At Columbia, Greek letter organizations
have been a 150-year-old tradition. The ,
University hosts more than 20 single-sex
and coed Greek organizations, and most
are affiliated with a national organization.
Every full-time undergraduate student in

all divisions of the University is invited to
participate in rush. While many Barnard

women have been members and even
leaders in sororit'es and coed fraternities -

across the street, the Barnard Student
Government and Barnard College as a
whole does not recognize sororities or
Greek life in any form.

At the turn of the century, the sorority
Alpha Omicion Pi was founded at Barnard at a
time when sororities were recognized on cam-

pus. Recently, Alpha Omicron Pi celebrated its
100th anniversary, and members came to
Barnard College to visit their sorority's birth
place. Today, not one of the Seven Sister

sororities at Barnard." Barnard women could live in singles in a small-
Yet many Barnard women strongly dis- er and friendlier environment."

- Jennifer Kettner, BC '99, is Presiden
The following colleges have the some of the
highest percentages of students involved in

sororities on their campuses in the nation:

Birmingham-Southern College 60%
Centre College 60%
Bucknell University 58%

Colgate University 43%
Dartmouth College 40%
Northwestern University 39%
Emory University 35%

Duke University 34%

agree with Denburg and other administrators.

of Alpha Chi Omega and is the onl<
Barnard student to currently be presideni
of a sorority recognized by the Pan-Hel-

lenic Board. "It's really interesting that this

past fall during forma! rush, more Barnarc
women rushed than Columbia women,

said Kettner. Since Columbia sponsor?
and funds sororities at the University, a
least 50% of each sorority's membership
must be from Columbia.

"Many sororities want to be able tc

keep their houses and they need the
50/50 membership," said Mansa Levme

BC '99, a member of Alpha Chi Omega. "It'e
"In general, Barnard not accepting sororities is putting Barnard students at odds since soron-

weakenmg the effect of women on this cam- ties are forced to have quotas. I can't imagine
pus," said Elizabeth Carroll, BC '00, a member turning away such great girls." Elizabeth Carroll
of the coed fraternity Alpha Delta Phi. "It poses added that "by accepting less Barnard women
a real problem for Barnard women who want to they are discriminating against Barnard.

women's colleges recognizes sororities on its be a part of Greek life since Barnard doesn't There's already enough discrimination agains
campus.

"No sororities or clubs involving secretive
recognize them," she added. Barnard and it's just another slap in the face."

One of the biggest problems with Barnard "If Barnard doesn't support the Greek sys-
meetmg activities or membership on an exclu- not recognizing Greek life is that Barnard tern, why let their girls rush in the first place?"

sive basis shall be recognized at Barnard Col- women who are members of sororities or coed asked a Barnard junior, who belongs to £
lege. Nor shall organizations that discriminate on fraternities are not allowed to live in the houses. Columbia coed fraternity. Many members
the basis of race, sex, religion, age, or sexual ori- According to Carroll, "presidents and executive believe that Barnard is fundamentally differem
entation," reads section II, article X of the consti- board members usually live in the house of a from the other Seven Sister women's colleges
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What Role do they Play?
due to its association with a coed university, recognize any organizations that utilize secret sored events with sororities in the past. They
The decision not to accept sororities is said to practices," said Salkovsky. "Students are pay- also plan to work together on more female-cen-
have been a pact amongst the Seven Sisters, ing activity fees, and SGA cannot allocate that tered activities, such as various panels. "Even if
One Barnard student pointed out that, "Vassar money to sororities." Barnard was to recognize sororities, SGA is not

went coed. Now wasn't that breaking the "There are so many other important and encouraging sororities," Salkovsky said. "In
pact?" worthwhile things Barnard women are engaged turn, we are supporting Barnard women who

Students like Levine can't imagine life at in," added Denburg. According to her, at this are already a part of sororities."
point sororities are not something in which
Barnard is willing to "plunk" its money.

Barnard without the support of a sorority. "I
have heard the same argument for three

years," she said, "[about] why Barnard doesn't
encourage the sorority system." Levine feels
that since Columbia and Barnard are

still unclear about their relationship,
Greek life will remain a controversial

issue. "1 am still waiting for the
administration to get its act together."

In order for Barnard's policy
regarding sororities to change, the administra- to explain the Greek system to those who are

Many at Barnard believe that the ideals of a
sorority and a women's college conflict with

Joe Bertolino, SGA advisor and Director of each other. Yet Spelman College in Atlanta,
College Activities (CAO), believes that it is hard

Hampden-Sydney and Wabash College are
both single-sex men's colleges with 50% and

70% of their students involved in
fraternities, respectively.

Georgia is one of the few women's colleges in
- the nation with sororities There, sorority

members account for 8% of its 2.026 of
undergraduate enrollment

"The idea of sororities at Barnard is
seen as being petty—separating sisters
from sisters," Levine said In her opinion,

however, Barnard's location in the city makes it
totally unique and incomparable to places like
Smith or Mount Holyoke. "People at Barnard
are being pulled in a thousand different ways.
Getting close to your sisters has never been

While he admits that the issue of sororities' encouraged at Barnard.. At other colleges, it's

here study together, they are the leaders of exclusiveness is valid, his major concern is that mandatory to be together and there is nothing
clubs and organizations, and they come togeth- "there are women who are students at Barnard else pulling you away. So what's wrong with us

College who are leaders in their sororities and
are getting positive leadership experience As
an institution, Barnard does not recognize

tion as well as the students would need to be

part of the change. "It is unlikely, and I don't see
us going in that direction," said Dean Denburg,

not part of it. Bertolino is still active at the
national level of his college fraternity.

"I find myself on the fence," Bertolino said.

regarding college approval of sororities. "Sister- "I support the students and the administration."

hood at Barnard has many aspects. Women

er and share common experiences. In sorori-

ties, some people get in and some people don't

That's not the spint of Barnard"
"[Acceptance of Sororities] has never really sororities, and so their work in ihose organiza-

been a SGA issue, but rather a college policy," tions is not recognized."
said Elena Salkovsky, BC '98, president of SGA and CAO have met with sorority lead-
Barnard Student Government. "It is not a deci- ers, and, according to Bertoiino, "We have
sion for student government. I think if you look vocalized to sororities that we are still here to
at this issue, it has many layers. You may think support [their members] indirectly as individuals

taking initiative to form a community?"
"I chose Barnard because it had no Greek

life," said Dean Denburg, who is also a Barnard
alumna. "In the history of higher education,
administrators of colleges across the country
have been trying to control Greek life"

"I don't know if we have clearly defined why
we do or do not accept certain organizations,"
Bertolino commented. "Sororities is an issue

it only deals with students, but the administra- of our college." Currently, SGA does provide a that has never gotten off the table with students
tion plays a role as well." small amount of funding to the inter-Greek for it to move beyond SGA and for the adminis-

Money is also an important factor when it Council (IGC), the governing board of all frater- tration to consider."
comes to sororities. If they were to be recog- nities and sororities at Columbia University.
nized at Barnard, they would have to receive While SGA won't be co-sponsoring any keg Mita Mallick is a Barnard sophomore and the
funding from the college. "We are not to fund or parties in the near future, they have co-spon- Bulletin Office Manager.
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WBAR Busts Out with a Spring Makeover

i

by Anna Goldfarb

Few organizations illustrate Barnard's
diversity better than WBAR. With over 100

members, it is by far the College's
largest student group, and since its
founding in 1993, it has represent-
ed almost every type of music over
the airwaves at 87.9 FM. Since its
inception, only a few Barnard
dorms were wired to receive
WBAR's broadcast. Now, with

spring in the air and school back in session,
WBAR is expanding its reaches and taking over
at 1680AM. This additional channel is a monu-
mental step for the station, situated in Lower
Level Mclntosh. As of yesterday morning, the
radio signal can be received anywhere on the
Columbia campus.

Susan Gladstone, BC '99, WBAR's Techni-
cal Director, said that the station will still be
broadcasting the mix of urban, dance, ska,
indie, hardcore, and industrial hits that students
expect. She was quick to point out that WBAR
is an essential voice in the University communi-
ty: palms upturned, she asked "where else on
campus can you listen to a whole rockabilly
hour? This radio station was founded to reflect
the students' tastes and opinions that other out-
lets within the University cannot."

WBAR's policy of free expression has led to
the airing of some questionably offensive mate-

rial. How will the change in dial position affect
the station's policy on such material? Gladstone
emphasized that "the station will still whole-
heartedly comply with FCC regulations by offer-
ing a legal disclaimer before any broadcast of
any offensive material."

Solvej Schou, BC '00, the Assistant Gener-
al Manager, said that going AM "will give the

station a validity within the University that I feel
we didn't have before. We want to be consid-
ered a legitimate New York City radio station
that represents the tastes of the student body
where WKCR [leaves] off." Schou also men-
tioned all of the new technology that has made
its way into the station: "We have a new anten-
na on the top of Sulzberger Tower. We have a
new CD player, new tape players, and new
headphones. The station is clean and there are
plans for an enhanced webpage that should be
completed shortly."

DJ James Renovitch, CC '00, reflected on
what this change will mean for him, his listen-
ers, and his show, titled "Who's the Jackass
Now," which airs on Sundays from 12 until two.
"Now, my friends at Columbia can actually lis-
ten to my show," he said. "It will not only be
more fun for me, but it will be more enjoyable
for my listeners. Also, this will lessen the divide
between Columbia and Barnard students
because we will be supporting each other
more." Renovitch continued, "This change will
produce more loyal DJs because they will be
able to receive feedback about theii show that
wasn't available to them before. Honeslly, il
seemed like no one was listening and kids were
becoming tired of putting a iol of effort into
something that they feel wasn't being ade-
quately appreciated. With the move to AM,
hopefully, kids will be devoted to producing
quality shows."

With more ears listening, the shows can
only get better.

The radio station is busy planning events
for the spring semester. These include March 5
ribbon cutting dinner for all DJs and executive
staff to celebrate the move to AM. Plans are
being made to host a Barnard alumna guest
speaker. The radio station is also *- page 16

Tht History of

The move to AM is one of the biggest mile-
stone's in WBAR's history, but what about
everything that preceded it? WBAR's General
Manager, Karen Elbt-Kahn, BC '98, gave us a
brief rundown on the station's past

WBAR was founded in 1993 by a group of

women at Barnard College in reaction to the
rejection of their rock show proposal at Colum*
bia's station, WKCR. They felt that there need-
ed to be an alternative to WKCR's classical-ori-
ented format. The students petitioned to estab-
lish their own radio station. On April 1,1993,
WBAR went on the air,

The first WBAR office was the small lobby
that WBAR is still in today. The room that now
houses all the equipment was later built to
accommodate the fledgling station.

At first, WBAR could only broadcast in
Mclntosh. Their music library consisted of six
CDs—the DJs had io bring in their own music.

After two years, WBAR became Barnard's
largest organization. It currently has over 100
members. An extensive WBAR website, locat-
ed at www.coiumbia.edu/cu/wbar, features an
online schedule of programming, e-mail
addresses for DJs, and show descriptions, and

also allows students to submit requests.
There's one other major change accompa-

nying ths move to AM: WBAR is expanding Hs
broadcast from 20 to 24 hours per day. Now,
they'll be broadcasting ail over Columbia, all
the time,-
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Career Services Introduces Co-Curricular Transcripts
by Nalini Saxena

By the end of the semester, transcn'pts will

be more than just a list of classes and grades:

a committee at the Office of Career Develop-

ment comprising Barbara Lee and Susan

Rosen, under the direction of Jane Celwyn, has

been working to reform the "pretty plain" exist-

ing Barnard transcript.

The new transcripts, dubbed "co-auricular

transcripts," will, at a student's request, include

information on extra-curricular activities such

as internships, clubs, and volunteer work. "It

seemed to be a need," Lee said. "Students

requested a method of having comprehensive

information in their files. They also needed a

way to validate their internships for their

employers. They needed a stamp that the

internships [they were participating in] were

being recognized by the auspices of the
school."

A consortium of schools called Campus

Compact recently published a list of colleges

and universities that currently use co-curricular

transcripts. Twenty percent of the members of

this union, roughly 246 schools, participate,

including Cornell University, Colgate University,

Sarah Lawrence College, Vassar College, and

the State University of New York at Bingham-

ton. Columbia College and the School of Engi-

neering and Applied Sciences at Columbia Uni-

versity do not use such records for their stu-

dents because, according to Lee, "They believe

you shouldn't receive academic credit for

nonacademic work—they feel co-curricular

transcripts blur the line between internships

and academics. We [at Barnard] are ahead of

the curve now."

"Co-curricular transcripts provide a perma-

nent record of selected activities during your

tenure at Barnard," she explained. In order to

be eligible for inclusion on the transcript, activi-

ties must comply with certain restrictions. Stu-

dent involvement must be at least one semes-

ter in length and for a minimum of two hours per

week. The participation must be active; for

example, only such positions as secretary, trea-

surer, and coordinator will be listed. Just being

a member of an organization doesn't count.

Positions must be held during a student's years

at Barnard—High school involvement is not list-

ed. Once scheduled for implementation in Jan-

uary, the transcripts will now be available from

Career Services now expects to make the tran-

scripts available within the next few weeks.

Nalini Saxena is a Barnard first-year.

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

Up To $10,000 Within Days!
NO CREDIT, NO JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credi
VISA

i • bad credit • no income?
You Can Qualify To Receive

Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM

YES! ' GACC, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321
Name

Address..

City

Signature,

..State — Zip..

Tired of Beinq Turned Down?
Waranteed -*10.000 In Credit!
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Simon's Cape/nan Finally Takes Flight on Broadway

MUSEUMS
•American Museum of Natural History
Central Park West at 79th Street
Drawing Shadows to 3ton&: Photographing
North Pacific People, f 897-7902
Through March 1
•Museum of the City of New York
Fifth Avenue at 103rd Street
Bridging New York
Through June 28
•New Museum of Contemporary Art
583 Broadway
Mora Hatoum

DANCE
•Beautiful Rage/Cybertech: Choreographies
by Doug Merrifieid and Tim Martin

Clark Studio Theater
70 Lincoln Plaza, 613-9094
Through February 14

•Legal While Moving
Dance Theater Workshop
219 West 19th Street, 924-0077
Through February 22

-Nitrate Kisses and Smelts of Gasoline
Cunnigham Studio

55 Bethune Street, 505-3764
Through February 15

GALLERES
•Gagosian

136 Wooster Street
Your Age and Mine and the Age of the World,
works by Anselm Kiefer; Through February
•Foster
62 Crosby Street
Sara/? Leahy, Through March 7

•Artiste Space
38 Greene Street

by Chart! M. Long

Ever since I was fortunate enough to see
Marc Anthony and Ruben Blades perform

the song "Time is an Ocean" at Broadway on
Broadway, ! have anxiously awaited the

opening of The Capeman, the new musical
with book, music, and lyrics by none other
than Paul Simon. I had a long wait (opening

night was pushed back three weeks to allow
further rehearsal and revisions), but it was
well worth it. With an incredible cast, brilliant
sets, and emotion-packed songs, The Cape-
man soars.

The show is based on a double murder

which shocked New York City in the summer of
1959. Salvador Agron, then only 16 years old,

stabbed two innocent teenagers to death in a

playground in Hell's Kitchen. A member of a
gang known as The Vampires, he mistook the

two boys for members of a rival Irish gang.
Showing no remorse, Agr6n was sentenced to
death. Later, this was commuted to a life in

prison sentence. While incarceiated, he
learned to read and to write poetry. A model
prisoner, he was paroled in 1979.

At first glance, this horrific crime hardly
seems suitable material for a musical filled with
salsa, gospel, and rock songs. Simon proves it
is wilh songs such as "I Was Born in Puerto

Rico" and "Satin Summer Nights" painting a
picture of the man behind the cape. But how
else does he do it?

First, he casts three incredibly talented
Latin singers: Marc Anthony, Ruben Blades,

and Ednita Nazario to play the leads. Then, he

includes some of the most ingenious sets I
have ever seen, and enlists Nobel Prize winner
Derek Walcott as his co-author of the book and

lyrics. Anthony portrays the younger Agr6n,
while Blades is Agr6n's older, wiser incarna-

tion. Nazario is the tormented Esmeraldf
Agr6n who watches in horror as her only sor
boasts "I don't care if I burn. My mother couk

watch me."

The show opens with Blades, just release
from prison, returning to his old neighborhood.

He sees himself as a teenager running wild am
introduces the characters and his early life wifr
"I Was Born in Puerto Rico." Soon, we see how

Agr6n's father abandoned his family and he

and his sister lived in a poorhouse that theii
mother cleaned for $8 a week. Agron is beaten
and humiliated by the nuns there. Esmeraldc
and her family flee to New York and the story

commences in 1959. She marries a ministei

who beats her children with one hand and holds

a Bible in the other. Heedless to say, Agror

does not spend much time at home. On the

street, he meets Tony Hernandez (Renoly San-
tiago), a.k.a. The Umbrella Man, his future

partner in crime and a member of the Vampire?
gang. Soon, Agron joins them. When a riva

Irish gang beats up one of the Vampires, Agron
and his friends go looking for revenge. Armec

with a large knife and wearing a cape, he bru-

tally murders two innocent teenagers in a play-

ground. The crime sparks a citywide manhunt
Agr6n is captured,

confesses, and Theatre
becomes the R E~V I E N

youngest person

on New York's death row. All of this happens in
Act One.

The second act focuses on Agron's time in
prison and rehabilitation. In a rousing gospel

number, "Jesus Es Mi Senor," the audience

learns that through the efforts of Eleanor Roo-
sevelt and others, Agron's death sentence is

now life imprisonment. In one amazing song
after another, we slowly see the young hoodlum

leam to read and to write poetry ("Time is An
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Ocean'), and try to come to grips with his crime clous son will one day take a life, you experience
and its living victims ("You F-ed Up My Life" her guilt in 'Sunday Afternoon', when she
and "Lazarus/Last Drop of Blood"). laments her life choices. In the moving "Can I

Marc Anthony is amazing as the young Forgive Him?" she begs the forgiveness of the
Agron. It would have been easy to play the part two victims' mothers. If this performance does
as an emotionless, bloodthirsty murderer/robot, not deserve a Tony nomination, I don't know
His Agron both loves and is loved. When the what does.

Umbrella Man asks, "You want to fight for your Members of the victims' families protested
people, don't you
Agr6n?" Anthony's
"Well, if I got to..." is
said with hesitation,
as his leg nervously
shakes. Not that his
Agron is all timidity
and innocence—in
the murder scene, it

is clearly Agion and
Agron alone who
stabs the two inno-
cent teenagers. But
for a moment, before
he is lead away, he
and Esmeraida gaze

at each other and you
see a scared little
, M , . . .. Marc Anthony as Salvador Agrdn in Paul
boy. Not only is his Simon'sneJmuS!ca,'rheClpeman''
acting incredible, but

JOAN MARCUS when previews began
and again on opening
night, they argue that
Paul Simon is capitaliz-
ing on their suffering
and glorifying a mur-
der. In my opinion, this
is not true. Simon does
not paint Agron as an
angel, but he does
show that he too was
human. The murder is
not portrayed lightly;
however, it is not the
focal point of the show.
The Capeman is not
just the story of one
man's search for
redemption, and of
how one night

Anthony's voice is possibly one of the most destroyed three families. It is true that some

beautiful to grace a stage.
Ruben Blades, too, is a successful record-

ing artist as well as a Harvard Law graduate
and political activist in his native Panama. He
deftly leads the audience full circle from New

facts have been omitted and perhaps he would
not have come under such attack if these
weren't actual events. Tiie Playbill even notes
that The Capeman is inspired by actual events.
Simon could have focused on another aspect of

York to Puerto Rico, through various prisons this complex story, but he chose not to and I do
and finally back to New York, 1979. My only not think his decision should come under
complaint of the Capeman is that Blades never attack. It's called dramatic license. Chicago is
really gets that one big song to flaunt his about two murderesses who go free, the Life is

about prostitution, why not a story about
redemption?

impressive vocal talent.
As Esmeraida, Ednita Nazario, who has

more than 50 international hit songs to her cred-
it, gives a heart wrenching performance. You feel Chahi Long is a Barnard sophomore and a

her panic when a Santera tells her that her pre-

e weeK or {February

Abstraction in Process II; Through March 14
•Hamilton Landmark
467 West 144th Street
Black History Month Exhibition; Through Feb-
ruary 22
•McCoy
41 East 57th Street
Constantin Brancussi, In the Eye of the Mas-
ter, Through February

FILM
•INDEPENDENT SPIRIT AWARDS
Chasing Amy, Eve's Bayou, In The Company
of Men; February 13
Kama Sutra, February 14
Sunday, Ulee's Gold; February 15
Critical Care, Nsnette Et Son/; February 16
The Myth of Fingerpnnts; February 17
Cinema Village Theater
22 East 12th Street, 683-3834

THEATRE
'Shopping And.,
New York Theater Workshop
79 East Fourth Street; 460-5475
'Black Snow

Judith Anderson Theater
422 West 42nd Street, 279-4200
'Wang Dang
Paradise Theater
64 East Fourth Street, 279-4200
°Eyes for Consuela
Manhattan Theater Club, City Center
131 West 55th Street, 581-1212

Bulletin staff writer.
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Was Ever a Viewer in this Humor Won?

0?

by Jennifer L Rosen and K.E. Lee

Shakespeare's Richard III, presented by Moonwork, Inc., might be
considered the best Off-Broadway buy for only $10 admission. The show
is scheduled to run Thursdays through Sundays at 8pm through February
15 at the Stella Adler Conservatory (419 Lafayette Street). A genera! audi-

ence will probably quite enjoy this modem reworking, although Shake-
speare-o-philes may be unnerved by the liberties inevitably taken to con-
vey Moonwork's artistic vision. To pan or not to pan, that is the question
inspired by Gregory J. Sherman's Hamlet-esque portrayal. Rather than
portray the ambitions and relentlessness of Richard III, Sherman, an

attractive actor and Moonwork producer, plays a charming, poetic, and
paranoid version. Instead of the subtle, devious machinations of a royal

prince with a mind as twisted as his spine, whose grotesque physical
appearance spurs his desire for power, the audience meets
a comely contemporary corporate executive who appears

more egotistical than evil. Normally good looks cause no
complaint, but at best Sherman affects a slight limp,

wears a single correclive shoe that poses as a deformi-
ty, and seems utterly laughable when he utters:

"I, that am curtailed of this fair proportion/ Cheat-
ed of feature by dissembling Nature, Deformed, unfin-

ished, sent before my time Into this breathing world scarce half
made up..."

Compounding the irony, Richard delivers these lines as his

two henchmen dress and arm him. With Sherman's fair features
liie chief perplexity, this new interpretation offers a ciever, con-
temporary, unconventional multi-media staging of a timeless
classic. A giant television screen replaces the town square, and
Richard's former personal manipulation translates into genera!
political savvy.

Believing in the "clarity of vision to preserve and update the
text," Gregory Wolfe, the artistic director of Moonwork, pioneered
the unusual avant-garde revision of certain scenes; Clarence's
drowning nightmare is choreographed by five heavily breathing
butlers performing a slow-motion, seemingly underwater, ballet.
Wolfe's creative hand surfaces too in Ratcliffe's murder of the two
nephews, orchestrated without either of them on stage but with
two henchmen dancers screaming and holding sanguine pillows
while Ratcliffe recites his soliloquy under the spotlight. Images of

uu

Ul

D:

ominous stone gargoyles provide a backdrop for a melodramatic core
nation, whose rhythmic music contrasts with the otherwise jazzy selec
tions composed for this work. Furthermore, Wolfe enables the superb,
fluid movement of actors from stage to screen, going from under the
observant eye of the audience to before the all-perceiving camera lens.

Believing in the "clarity of vision to pre-
serve and update the text," Gregory
V/olfe, the artistic director of Moonwork,
pioneered the unusual avant-garde revi
si on of certain scenes

Liberties taken with the text are certain to puzzle a viewer closely famil-
iar with the original work, including: the transformation from Lord into Lac!,

Stanley; Tyrrel's absence, with Ratcliffe in his stead as the two nephew'*
assassin; the brevity of Clarence's murder and therefore the clipping of ar.j

talk of conscience early on; and the substitution of an atten- »~ next page

spring break fever

Travel Safe

FARES ARE ROUND TRIP, oo NOT INCLUDE TAXES. ^STSICTIONS APPLY.

Travel
CIEE. Council on International Educational Exchange

V 205 East 42nd St.
I New York (212) 822-2700

254 Greene St.
New York (212) 254-2525 „
895 Amsterdam Avenue

_New York (212) 666-4177 -,
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•* RICHARD III from previous page dant to

Hastings for his mistress. The production betrays
the text by inaccurately portraying the wooing of

Anne, in which Richard volunteers to kill himself
upon her request in order to demonstrate his
love. The strength of the scene in Shakespeare's
play rests on the immediacy with which he holds
his sword, poised for suicide at her word. How-
ever, the use of a gun in this scene makes for
drastic variation: when Anne leaves, Richard
returns the clip to the barrel of the (gasp!)
unloaded gun. Shakespeare's Richard may have
been devious, but he would never have conde-
scended to perform such a self-protective act,
because he perceives no threat from Anne.
Richard ruthlessly understands the control he
holds over Anne as one of his victims and knows

that he can easily sway her.
The thirty member cast (performing for an

intimately-seated audience of 75) includes
Paula Stevens as a brilliant Queen Elizabeth,

John Nagle as a compelling Clarence; Mason
Pettit (also a producer) as a sly, crafty, and
convincing Buckingham; Dan Snow as a loyal,

steadfast Hastings; and Robert Bowen, Jr. as
an ideally obsequious Catesby. Prerecorded
highlights include Margaret, played by Lisa
Jacobsen, who makes two excellent appear-
ances, and Lord Richmond, played by David
Rosengarten, who captivates as an infomer-

cial-making political opponent. All of these char-

acters bring life and energy to this minimally

yet effectively, staged production.
This Richard III, modeling a charming, if

supercilious, demeanor and an excellent

wardrobe, may be more dark and seductive in
his megalomania than the original, but overall
the Moonwork Theater Company's new produc-
tion offers an unconventional and entertaining

perspective.

Jennifer Rosen and K.E. Lee are Barnard

sophomores.

Vast Art World to be Explored
by Stephanie Shestakow

First, greetings and introductions. I am
Stephanie

" Shestakow,
a Barnard
senior who
has previ-

ously writ-
ten for the
Bulletin Ms

section. I
am very

excited to introduce my new column, enti-
tled women@art.nyc Each week, I will
give you the inside story on the art world

by highlighting individual women working

in the arts in New York City
The spectrum of careers in art is

broad, from not-for-profit organizations

and independent artists to women who

kind of work are women doing? I want to
interview some of them, passing on their
insights to readers, so you too will learn of
their achievements, ideas, and contribu-
tions pertaining to their specific agendas.

Making one's way in the New York art
world takes a lot of work, whether one is
instructing children in painting or planning
a major retrospective at the Museum of
Modern Art In most art-related careers,
the jobs are few, the pay is little, and the
individual is overworked I think it will be

valuable to address both the high- and
low-salaried careers in the field My arti-
cles will present the success and the dis-
appointment, the personal philosophies

and histories that permeate the work of

these artists
In the weeks to come you will meet

women, although not all world-renowned,
who, through their endeavors, create a

operate galleries or curate museum exhi-
bitions. There are also hundreds of
women teaching art and art history, from
the elementary school through the univer-
sity level. As a graduating senior forging
ahead with my own career in art history, I

think it is important to stop and notice what
is occurring around me in New York. What

working body that makes up the art world.
They are pieces of a whole, power behind
a force. My hope remains that readers will
recognize them for their efforts, dreams,

and ideas.

Stephanie Shestakow is a Barnard
senior and Bulletin Arts columnist.
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ROCK
Wednesday 2/11
2 Skinnee J/s @ Coney Island High
Jen Trynin @ Mercury Lounge
The Voluptuous Horror of Karen Black @ Life

Thursday 2/12
Sugar Ray/ Goldfinger/ Save Ferris @
Roseiand
Bush Tetras/ Bow Wow Wow @ Wetlands

Friday 2/13
Apples in Stereo @ Knitting Factory

Saturday 2/14
MU 330 (early show) @ Coney Island High
Jonathan Fire-Eater @ Irving Plaza

Sunday 2/15
Skavoovie (2pm) @ Wetlands
Groove Collective (8pm) @ Wetlands
Friend of the Tiger @ Coney Island High
(upstairs)
The Casualties @ Coney Island High

UPCOMING
2117: Smoking Popes @ Mercury Lounge
2/20; Spacehog @ Westbeth Music Hall
2/20; Delta 72 @ Mercury Lounge
2/21; Lunachicks @ Coney Island High
2/27: Lisa Loeb @ Tramps
3/12: Unwound @ Tramps

JAZZ/SWING/SPOKEN
WORD

Wednesday 2/11
Zack Danziger Trio @ Cavehaz

Grammy Nominations Include
Diverse Artists

by Catherine Wallach

Are there any real surprises when it comes
to that much-bashed bastion of the main-
stream, the Grammys? While some may call
the National Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences (NARAS, who presides over the
awards) unimaginative and biased by statistics
such as sales and radio play, this year's awards
may provide some relief from such past faux-
pas as Mill! Vanilli.

This year's awards will be held in New York
City's Radio City Music Hall on February 25,
with Fras/erstar Kelsey Grammer hosting. An
estimated 9,000 members of NARAS, which

consists of music industry professionals such
as producers, engineers, and A&R representa-
tives, will receive ballots to vote on the 40th
annual Grammy Awards,

For the second consecutive year, versatile
singer and producer Kenneth "Babyface"
Edmonds earned the most nominations, with
eight. Last year, Babyface won three awards
after being nominated for 12.

Ani Difranco, whose song "Shy" is nomi-
nated for Best Female Rock Performance, is a
favorite on college campuses. This nomination
is a first for an artist who founded and runs her
own label. Thus, Difranco's nomination is being
lauded as an uncharacteristic nod to non-main-
stream artistic prowess, along with Patti Smith
and Abra Moore. Still, the prognosis for suc-
cess is bleak, with Paula Cole or Fiona Apple
more likely to take the Grammy in this category.

As usual, Americans dominated the main
categoiies, but British and Canadian artists,
such as Paul McCartney and Celine Dion,
could win top awards. Also as expected, many
of the artists nominated for non-"New Artist"

awards are breaking the age barrier. Bob
Dylan, who recently received Kennedy Center
honors for his work, was nominated for Best
Album and Best Contemporary Folk Album. He
was also nominated for Best Rock Vocal Per-
formance for "Cold Irons Bound." Dylan and his
son Jakob (of the Wallflowers) made this
year's awards a family affair. The Wallflowers
also received three nominations.

The categories for Best Rock Album and
Best Male Rock Vocal Performance took an
older spin, as evidenced by the average ages
of artists in those categories; in the former, it's
44 years old and in the latter, it's 49. An obser-
vation of ages compared with the sweet young
20-somethings (save Patti Smith) in the female
rock and pop categories might not shed a gen-
erous light on the opinion the Academy holds of
women.

Speaking of age, the Best Pop Vocal Per-
formance by a Duo or Group had the broadest
age range as Hanson competes with two
bands whose members are old enough to be

theii grandparents—Reetwocd Mac and the
Rolling Stones.

In the way of country music, the Toby Keith
and Sting duet "I'm So Happy I Can't Stop Cry-
ing," nominated in the Country Collaboration
with Vocals category, is an addition to a year of
Sting allowing his songs be mutated in very dis-
parate ways, in the Best Country Song catego-
ry, "In Another's Eyes" by Trisha Yearwood
and Garth Brooks is a must-win union of the
two best country artists today. The "we're mar-
ried and sickeningly cute" duet "It's Your Love"
by Tim McGraw and Faith Hill, is a friendly
addition to the usual lost-love ballads that gar-
ner nominations.

Although Hanson, those pre-pubescent,
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pretematurally blonde popsters, were nominat-

ed for three awards, that other scarify bubble

gum group, the Spice Girls, didn't get a single

nomination. Perhaps the Academy was afraid

of seeming a little too dismissive of real talent.

The group is part of a wave of hit makers who

dominated the charts throughout the year, but

failed to earn props from the Academy. Sugar
Ray, Smash Mouth, Chumbawamba, Third

Eye Blind, and even our Orientation guests the
Mighty Mighty Bosstones may have dominat-

ed the radio in 1997, but none of them earned

Grammy nods.

With "Alternative" becoming a looser and

looser category, this year's nominated group

die in the Wind 1997," which is now the best-

selling single of all time, was not nominated for

Record or Song of the Year. Instead, it earned

a male pop nomination.
The late Charles Kuralt received two Gram-

my nominations for spoken word albums. In one

category, he will compete against former col-

league Walter Cronkite. The late conducted Sir
Georg Solti, the most honored Grammy artist

ever with 30 awards, received two more nomi-
nations this year for classical performances.

In addition to the Grammy Awards, other

honors are given by NARAS. These awards

recognize contributions and activities of signifi-

cance to the recording field that fall outside the

MU

Catherine's Predictions

RECORD OF THE YEAR This Fire Pau!a Cole
SONG OF THE YEAR 1 Believe I Can Fly" R. Kelly
NEW ARTIST Fiona Apple
POP ALBUM Surfacing Sarah McLachlan
RAP ALBUM WyclefJean Presents the Carnival Wyclef Jean
(Featuring Refugee Allstars)
R&B ALBUM Baduizm Erykah Badu
CONTEMPORARY FOLK ALBUM Time Out ofMind Bob Dylan
HARD ROCK PERFORMANCE "People of the Sun" Rage Against
the Machine
POP COLLABORATION WITH VOCALS "Tell Him" Barbra
Streisand and Celine Dion
ALTERNATIVE MUSIC ALBUM OK Computer Radiohead

seems to better fit the "kinda-sorta-electronica-

techno." With Bjork, David Bowie, the Chemical

Brothers (also nominated in the Best Rock

Instrumental category for "Block Rockin'

Beats"), Prodigy, and Radiohead in the run-

ning, it's hard to predict who will walk away with

the statuette.

Elton John's Princess Diana tribute, "Can-

framework of the Grammy Awards categoiies,

and include the Lifetime Achievement Award,

Trustees Award, Hall of Fame Award, the Tech-

nical Grammy Award, and the Grammy Leg-

ends Award.

Entries, which are sent in by record compa-

ny officials, are reviewed by more than 100

experts in various fields and are *• page 16

wine weekot\FeDruary

Mose Allison Trio @iridium

Ron Carter Quintet @ The Village Vanguard

Joe Morello Quartet @ Birdland

Matt Wilson Quartet @ Detour
Welf Dorr Trio @ Karma

Thursday 2/13

Mose Allison Trio @ Iridium
Ron Carter Quintet @ The Village

Maggie Estep @ Knitting Factory

Gloria Lynne @ Birdlands

Vincent Henry Quartet @ Soul Cafe

Friday 2/14

Mose Allison Trio @ Iridium

Ron Carter Quintet @ The Village

Gloria Lynne @ Birdlands

Randy Weston and Guests @ 651, An Art

Center

Saturday 2/14
Mose Allison Trio @ Iridium

Gloria Lynne @ Birland

Ron Carter Quintet @ Village Vanguard

Majestic Big Band @ 651, An Arts Center

Sunday 2/15
Mose Allison Trio @ Iridium

Ron Carter Quintet @ Village Vanguard

Monday 2/16
The Vanguard Jazz Orchestra @ Village

Vanguard

Tuesday 2/17
Dick Hyman Trio (Ellington & Gershwin

Tribute) @ Iridium
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De La Soul:
High and Rising

by Melyssa Mendoza and Solve] Schou

In conjunction with African-American Her-

itage Month, the hip-hop group De La Soul

played to a sold-out audience in Columbia Uni-

versity's Miller Theater on Saturday, February

7. The evening opened with The Last Emper-

or, a group which consists of three emcees.

The members of De La Soul, Kelvin Mer-

cer (a.k.a. Posdnuos/Plug One), Dave Joli-

coeur (a.k.a. Trugoy/Plug Two) and Vincent

Mason, Jr. (a.k.a. Mase) met while attending

the same Long Island high school. They intro-

duced a new and eclectic brand of hip-hop with

the release of "3 Feet High and Rising" in 1989

Three full-length albums later, the group has

remained true to a definitive style.

On Saturday, De La Soul started the set

with newer songs such as "Stakes Is High,"

and later performed older material such as

"Me, Myself, and I" and "Saturdays." Emcees

Posdnuos and Truqoy ("yogurt" spelled back-

wards) encouraged audience participation, at

times sparking a "where's the party?" compe-

tition between the left and right sides of the

audience. In addition, they asked the crowd to

respond with a "hell yeah!" or a "heil no!" as an

approval or disapproval of certain bands. Their

energy fell flat, however, towards the back of

the theater, where a combination of tight secu-

rity and restrictive seating undermined the

feeling of community apparent at the front.

Mase, the DJ, along with guest emcee DCQ,

still reinforced this emphasis on friendship,

love, and acceptance within the hip-hop com-

munity.

Melyssa Mendoza and Solvej Schou are

Barnard sophomores.

-*• Aramarfc Introduces Sushi

Thursday, February 12

; Utex and Love, tower

leys! Metotosn; Slowl Pfe$$uf$ Screening,

Lower Level Mclntosh, Good Health informa-

tion, Lower Level Meintosh; Take Steps for

your Heaf&, Lower Level fttelntosfc; "Treat

Yourself Rigaf Food Selections, Meintosh and

Hewitt Dining Halls,

12noon-1pm; Cardlofun, LeFraR Gym,

Barnard Hall.
4pm: Deliver Valentines to children in area

hospitals, Front Steps, Barnard Hai

S-7pm; Dinner fay Candlelight, Hewitt Dining

Hall.

6-8pm; Massage Workshop, Elliot Hall Parlor

(49 QSaremont).

8-10prn: Pretty in Pink, Lower Level Mclntosh,

sponsored by McAc.

Daphne Merkin Spills the Beans

On February 11, the Barnard community

and the Center for Research on Women will

welcome alumna journalist, Daphne Merkin,

dass of 1975. Her distinguished career has

induded contributions to The Mew Leader, The

New York Times Book Review, The Mew

Republic, and Cotniri&ntaty. In dune 1997,

Merkin was named a film critic and staff writer

for The New Yorker, Furthermore, in March
1996 Merkin established a public name for her-

self by disclosing personal information in an

essay in The New Yorker, She published

"Unlikely Obsession," in which she confessed

that she finds spanking a sexually gratifying act

Merkin will discuss tie repercussions of publicly

admMng to a sexual taboo in an event titled

The £mbarm$mnt of Oisclosure: What Hap'

p6rt$ Afar &H Sptit the Beans, at 5:30 pm in
Sulzberger Parlor,

togrid Yang {'01} and Kayla Rosenberg fOI)

enjoy Aramark's newest dining option: sushi.

Sushi is available in Mclntosh, Quad Cafe,

and Hewitt.

-* EVENTS CALENDAR from page 13

Friday, February 13

•African Art Vendor Fair. Sponsored by the
African Heritage Month Committee. 10am-5pm
Upper Level Meintosh.

Monday, February 16

•Nationa! Coalition Budding Institute Controver-
sial Issue Workshop: "Segregation vs. Integra-
tion." Sponsored by the African Heritage Month
Committee. 12.30-2:30pm, Altschul Atrium.

Tuesday, February 17

•Professional Careers Pane!: Survival Tips for
Professional Women of Color. Cosponsored by
the African Heritage Month Committee, HEOP
and Alumnae Affairs. 6-8pm, Altschul Atnum.

•̂  WBAR from page 8 in the process c
planning some concerts for the upcomim

term—Washington D.C.'s own the Make-Up are

slated to play here on Saturday, February 21 in

Lower Level Meintosh. An 80's dance party is

on the way, and tentative plans are in the workf

for the band Kerosene 454 to play later in the

semester

Anna Goldfarb is a Barnard sophomore and a

Bulletin staff writer.
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Department?'-I
** GRAMMYS from page 15 held to
ensure that recordings meet specific qualifica-
tions and have been placed in appropriate
fields such as rock, R&B, jazz, country, and
new age. NARAS emphasizes that the purpose
of screenings is not to make artistic or technical

judgments about the recordings, but rather to
make sure that each entry is eligible and placed
in its proper category.

As for those sometimes-silly category
names, and categories that get almost no press
(such as Best Rock Gospel Performance and

Best Polka Album), this reporter has one ques-
tion: Instrumental Arrangement With Accompa-
nying Vocal—isn't that a... song?

Catherine Wallach is a Barnard first-year and
Bulletin staff writer.

GW Semester in Washington
An Uhclcrgrnekiate''Program in Political Management

SpringvSumnicr, and Fall Sessions

Launch YOUR CAREER
• Learn From and Network Among

"Washington Insiders"

• Produce Radio and TV Advertisements
in Campaign Simulations

• Compete as Consulting, Groups
on Strategic Lobbying Plans

• Live 3 blocks from the White House
and Monuments

• GW's central location can put you on
Capital Hii! or the K Street corridor of
lobbyists & interest groups in minutes.

Jhe Tlie

iington
iveraty
S M I N C I O N D C *

ucliool or
Political

aiiagement

GW is on equal cppatunty/aHirmathre action institution

• . . For More -.Information, And To Receive An Application, Qontact'

(800) 367-4776, (202) 994-6000 hitp://www.gwu,edu/-gspni
v New Accepting Applications On A Roll ing Admissions Basis/ Apply NOW!^

Deadlines: .Sur^^/Ybr-ch'Sl. 1996 Fail-June 'I, 1995.. Spring-October 31 - ' f t0 8
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CLASSIFIEDS

TUTORS WANTED! The BELL Foundation is
recruiting outstanding college and graduate
students to work as paid tutors in our after-
school program. If you want to help black

children excel, contact us at 868-1 OOOx.220

has-e-mail!
UL'UIU i UU IIM

vvr i i . i rK- buL ian'1. al.lond our m
onl Lo inform us of ijour club's cvrnl?

bulletin@bamarcLcolurribia.edii

WRITERS/REPORTERS/
JOURNALISTS WANTED

Get paid and published. Call Communicore:
(732) 786-0217

EXTRA INCOME FOR '98
Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing

envelopes. For details - RUSH $1 00 with
SASE to: GROUP FIVE

6547 N. Academy Blvd., Dept. N
Colorado Springs, CO 80918

EARN $30Q-$500!
Distributing phone cards. No experience nec-

essary. For more information send a self-
addressed stamped envelope to Primetime
Communications, P.O. Box 694355, Miami,

FL332G9-1355

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes. Also
Jeeps, 4WD's, Your area Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. A-8752 for current listings.

FREE CASH GRANTS!
College, Scholarships, Business, Medical
bills. NEver Repay Toll FRee 1-800-218-

9000 Ext. G-8752.

HELP WAN!ED
Men/Women earn $375 weekly

processing/assembling medical ID. cards at
home. Immediate openings, your local area

Experience unnecessary, will tram. Call
Medicard 1-541-386-5290. Ext.118M

24 HOURS OF
FREE PRINKS!

7 nights from S299!
I include* RT air, hotel 24 hour:, of free

drmkh and weekly party schedule ol
spring break evunit1 Organize 15
freinds and EARN A FREE TRIP!

SPKI It Britadl dammit

UNITED ARTISTS THEATRES
• CRITERION
B WAY AT 45TH ST

/77-FILM *781

Starts Friday, February 13th
CROWN/CITY CINEMAS

* GOTHAM CINEMA
3RDAVE AT58THST

777-FILM f763

191H

SONY THEATRFS
19TH STREET EAST
ST & BROADWAY 260-8000

CINEPLEXODEON
PARK & 86TH STREET CINEMA

PARKAVE AT86THST
505-CINt#6(M

CITY CINEMAS

SONY THEATRES
• LINCOLN SQUARE

BROADWAY & 68TH ST
336-5000

* VILLAGE EAST CINEMAS
2ND AVE AT 12TH ST 777-FILM *922

smmes and at a theatre near you!
\w\ww. wedciingsmger-.com
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we want to get inside your CD player
and find out who you're lis ening to, Fill oat this survey anadropit off
at the Bulletin office (128 Lower level Mclntosh) or in Campus Mail.

Congratulations!
You've been selected
by the Bulletin to
cover the Grammys.
Which musician/fcand
do you interview

first?
a) Wu Tang Clan

b) Sarah McLachlan

c) Beck
d) Shania Twain

e) Marilyn Manson

f) Radiohead

g) La Bouche

Who's your pick to win
. „ the .Grammy for
Album of the Year?

a) Paula Cole "This Fire"

b) Bob Dylan "Time out of Mind"

c) Paul McCartney "Flaming Pie"

d) Radiohead "OK Computer"

e) Babyface "The Day"

Spice World:
a) Yeah, I saw it.

b) Yeah, I saw it but I'll never admit it,

c) Kinda curious, III rent it.

d) Hell no!

On a
which of the following activities
would you most likely go to?

a) The Rock-n-Roll Cafe where live
bands covei the Beatles and Rolling
Stones

b) The techno room at the Tunnel
c) A jazz or swing club
d) CBGB or Coney Island High
e) Carbon (hip-hop and rap)
f) Drip coffee house (think Weezer and

Sneaker Pimps)
g) Square dancing (Orientation just

wasn't enough)

Whj . rtj t .

amonaApple
.

b> David Bowie

c)MariahCarey
d) Steven Tyler

e) Janet Jackson

f) Dave Matthews

g)Beck

j n neecj When I am at the gym, She's arrived at
my Walkman has; Barnard and She's your

new best friend
tapes from an infomerdal

b) Savage Garden
OKennyG
d) Notorious BIG.

ej ̂  industrial mix
f) A Punk mix
g)AZ-100mix

a) Kathleen Hanna (Bikini Kill)

b) Left Eye (TLC)

c) Faith Hill

d) Julie Andrews

e) Toni Braxton

f) Amy Ray (Indigo Girls)

g) RuPaul

What artist is the most in
need of a

a) Kenny G

b) Clint Black

c) Lisa Loeb

d) Michael Bolton

e) Marilyn Manson

f) The artist formerly known as Prince

g) Snoop Doggy-Dog

Your love for music has led you to
Open a dance ClUb. On opening night,
you manage to land a performer that suits the
style of your club. Who's there?

a) Mighty Mighty Bosslones. Everyone will be skanking!

b) Mindy McCready. Line dancing and cowboy boots.

c) Dr. Ore, Bumping and Grinding.

d) Orbital Techno heaven,

e) Indigo Girls Forget the dance club, I'm setting up a

coffee shop!

f) Matchbox 20. A trendy hangout for locals.

g) Sleater-Kinney. Grrr.

Yeah, looks do matter but z-10,°is outplaying songs AGAIN but
assuming love was ***» 9™ cn,ee.sy song that

based on musical cant beaf to turn off. isit
a) "Don't Speak" No Doubt

b) "Semi-Charmed Life" Third Eye Blind

c) "Barbie Girl" Aqua

d) "Tubthumpmg" Chumbawumba

e) "Walking on the Sun" Smashmoufh

f) "Wannabe" Spice Gills

g) "Mmmmbop" Hanson

Which artist will
most likely be Bill

Clinton s next
affair?

a) Scary Spice

b) Ginger Spice

c) Baby Spice

d) Sporty Spice

e) Posh Spice

f) What the hell-all five.

, you're now dating

a) Liam Gallagher

b) Jakob Dylan

c) Wyclef Jean

d) Garth Brooks

e) Marilyn Manson

f) Damon Albarn

g) The artist formerly known as Prince
The artist I think most

needs a slap:

These following
artists CDs are the

only ones
left on

the planet.
Who do you listen to?

a) Puff Daddy

b) Bob Carlisle

c) Enigma

d) Paula Cole

e) Aerosmith

f) Spice Giris

g) Rage Against

the Machine

a) Hanson
b) Spice Girls
c) Fiona Apple
d) Puff Daddy
e) LeAnn Rimes
f) Michael Jackson
g) The Gallagher brothers

from Oasis
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music
Which

section of
Tower Records

trip. Assuming no one will do you gravitate
whine, you select toward?

YQtriB 08 tte Out You>ve be6" 9iven a musica| time
9 *̂"̂ ^ ̂ ^*^ ^f ̂  ' •** »'̂ '̂ flBff "̂ ™-̂

Jng GBflie. machine that will allow you to attend
YOB select %® guy liehind door the concert of your

fayonte deceased
artist. Which do you attend?a)'Mama'BoyzllMen

a)R«sh
b)T«pacSHakur
c) Tfie soundtrack from Rent
d) Sex Pistols
e) Cyndi Lauper or Banarama
f) Alan Jackson

g) Prodigy

a) Techno
b)Pop
c) Classic Rock

d) Country

e)Rap

f)Folk

g) Showtunes

c) "Chatahoochee* Alan Jackson
dJ'Pink'Aerosmith
e} "Feel the Love' Hanson
f) 'Every Breath You Take'The Police

a) Sublime

b) Nirvana

c) John Denver

d) Grateful Dead

e) Jams Joplm

f) Notorious BIG

Your grandmother's mah-jong
partner has a grandson who she claims
is absolutely adorable. Not surprisingly, he looks like
Alfred E. Newman from MAD magazine, but you

accept a second date after he serenades you with:
a) "Romeo and Juliet" Dire Straits

b) "Crash into Me" Dave Matthews Band

c) "Closer" Nine Inch Nails

d) "Gone Till November" Wyclef Jean

e) "Unanswered Prayers" Garth Brooks

f) "Whole Lotta Love" Led Zeppelin

g) "Head Over Feet" Alanis Monssette

h) "Love Song" The Cure

spring break fever

You're given the opportunity to hold an alrdaV
concert event.

What five artists would you invite to perform?

[jre;
Ft. LaBdtfdcl* $175
"^ v-,:Tn, Paris $344
London $24S

Gincun $30,2
' JJ Wi einwiitc c-tit orr i It "• f 'tcii *E3 F** *( wi)in TC CH«*G{ CAII 'ct mt\ ic oi-iii voiicitiDi

'IEE Council on Intcrnaiionjl Educaimnal Ex

\t 205 East 42nd St.
J New York (212) 822-2700

254 Greene St.
. New York

f 895 Amsterdam Avenue
New York

(212) 254-2525 (

(212) 666-4177 1

5.

Vegetarian Dining
(Won. - Thurs.

5:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.
Faculty Dining Room

Hewitt Half

BARNARD
ining Services
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Commentary

Vox Populi
Jessica UUian and Jamie Hardy took to the streets, well, actually, Lower Level Mclntosh to bring you the

varied opinions on some of the issues currently occupying the national conscience.

Clinton's Alleged Affair
with Monica Lewinsky

"I think he definitely did it. Regardless, it won't affect how he handles his office. He's been doing it al! along and it hasn't
really affected his caraer, but I think he's stupid and should hold off for awhile.
-Sarah Seelig, BC '99

"It shouldn't matter what he does in his personal life because he's doing a good job right now"
—Bruce Wilkie, Union Steam Fitter

I think it's ridiculous.! feel that it's a media frenzy and il doesn't affect his job as President—all this takes away from what he's supposed to be doing.
He gave the State of the Union address in the middle of this madness." —Jennifer May, BC '98

"I think the Clinton thing is bogus. Who cares who he slept with? It has nothing to do with the real issues."

-Julie Muchnik, BC '00

"I thmK we knew when we elected him that he couldn't keep it in his pants, but the fact that he was dumb enough to
commit such an offense as perjury for such a minor issue doesn't speak well of his judgment. He's less perceptive than

I thought he was."
—Thalia Robakis, BC '9

"Other presidents have been able to perform their jobs despite their personal lives,

and the media isn't allowing Clinton to perform his job."

—Jennifer Taylor BC'99

"I think he did it. I don't think it's relevant. It's all the fault of the media."

-Moushumi Paul, BC '99
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Departments

.typesywvinfection!
infection, .caused ty.;piercings. Mepons.
resulting from body piercing arlof the'same
nature, aslhose.cause'd By'cu%$crapes,;0f
other instances;.of broken tissues,;and a fatal

outcome is more.:
:iik6ty to iaffect someone

with a very weak immune system. -i •
It is important to pay attention to any new

piercing and be on the lookout for any signs
of infection. The most common symptoms of
infections caused by an eyebrow piercing are
thick yellow or green-colored discharge,
excessive redness and/or, swelling that,
extends beyond about a quarter of an inch
from the site of the piercing, and. increasing
levels of discomfort or pain. If you notice any
of these symptoms, you should seek medical
attention immediately. This should prevent
most infections from spreading or worsening.
Also remember that whenever the skin is.
penetrated with a needle or other device,
these is always the possibility of infections,
especially blood-bdrne diseases, like hepati-
tis or HIV, so. be careful and safe.

Organ&Tissue
N A T I O N

Share yao' life. Slwn*}'o«r decision.®

For a free brochure call
1-80Q-355-SHARE.

Cunfilinn im

NSTrrUTES TO MEET

ERtAMt*!CAN.EJ)li '

II
AMERICAN UMVERSITY

Mall to: Atnencnn University
Specie) Program* Advising Center
4400 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20016-8080
Fax: 202-885-2542

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON AMERICAN UNIVERSITY'S SUMMER PROGRAMS

School cwrantty Bttwufng

^The Bulletin has e-mail!
Would you like to respond to an article?

Interested in writing but can't attend our meetings?
. Want to inform us of your club's event?

bulletin@barnardxolumbia.ed^
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The Bulletin has e-mail!
Would you like Lo respond to an article?

:stcd in .writing- but,can't attend our meetings;
Want; to inform us of your club's event?

bulletin@barnard.columbia.edu

Over 75 accredited courses
I French Immersion Program
• Fine Arts Program

• Advanced Photography and
Web Design Programs

• Cultural Excursions

For more information, call or write:
The American University of Paris
Summer Programs, Box S-2000
102 rue St. Dominique
75007 Paris, France

Tel. (33/1)406206 14
Fax (33/1)406207 17

New York office: Tel. (212) 983-1414

Padova, Italy

Web; site *" h^pj/./wwVK:aup ,'fr,;•
-friaii - Summer@aup.fr

Washington, D.C.

lant yourself somewhere
new next summer/

Study Abroad Everywhere under the Sun

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
232 Bay State Kd., 5th Floor

Bo'ston, MA, 02215
617/353-9888

E-Mail • abroad@hu.cdu
Visit our wch page! • http://www.hu.edu/ahroad

..U u<(H«i <>i>t>onnmly, affinmilKv action institution.

AFFORDABLE"EXPERT
ELECTROLOGISr

—The New York Times

Prevent skin damage. Eliminate nasty
ingrown hairs.

Beauty industry educator!
Vivian Orgel

The truth about laser hair removal,
specializing in sensitive and stubborn

cases.

Quick results! 20 years experience
West 87 Street

INTRODUCTORY 20% OFF

(212)877-5944

Outer Hebrides, Scotland Beijing, Chjna

INTERNATIONAL

New professional MA. in International
Affairs or Interamcrican Studies prepare.1

you rapidly for exciting careers:

n environmental studies
O public health
O government
O international organizations
n international media,

business

Learn valuable analytic skills from
economics and I he social sciences.

Complete this intensive mulli-disdplinaiy
degree in 12 to 15 months, while living
in a fascinating inlernaiional city.

Free details.

SCHOOL OF
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

Coral Gables, FL 33124-3010

305-2844173; Fax: 305-284-4406

www.miami.sdu/sis

UNIVERSITY OF
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